
Thb Rr'CBHcan Primaries. There was
variably decliu e to do se if the firm which orADVERTISING AGENCIES.MORNING APPEAL. but little interest manifested in yesterday'sders the advertising refuses to piy. They as-

sume the right to repudiate their contracts at primary election. There was but one ticket
t. , ii. tr.ii 1 1 , JWEUSEKDAY APRIL. 28. 10 in the neia ana out no voieu, wumu oi

pleasure on the grounds that the bills are riot
course gives no indicatien of the strength of

HOW THET CINCH THE HELPLESS COUNTRY

FCBI.ISHEH SOMETHING AP.OCT THE CAST-IhO-

COSTKACTS, NET AND GBOSS

AND THE SLIDING S ALK OF

BOG C3 AGENCIES,
ETC.

collectable. How is a Nevada newspaper to

know whelhur or not a New York or Chicago the Republican party in Orinsby. Messrs
Tl.ME-TAHL- E OF THE VIRGINIA AND

Bandnr. Mason. .Lewis and Cothii were
agency has collected these bills?

BOGUS AGENCISS.TiiUCKEE RAILROAD. unanimously elected as Blnine delegates to
the Republican Convention at Ausiiu.There are scores of bous agencies in the

II. Yeriiiloii, Superintendent. East. Their aim is to get all the advertising Regarding Boots and Shoes -- A man wh
TRAINS.LP

possible inserted in newspapers at any price. bn. s his shoes of M. Gilligan can like the

boy in the catechism walk in the " same allThe? collect for the same and never pay the

45 Tears Before the Public
THE CEWU8WE

Dr. O. McLANE'S
LIYEE PILLS

are not recommended as a remedy " for all the
ills that flesh is heir to," but in affections of
the Liver, and va all Bilious Comph iiits. Dys-

pepsia, and Sick Headache, cr diseases of
that character, they stand without a rival.

AGUE AND FEVER.
No better cathartic can be used prvpara-tor- y

to, or after taking quinine.
As a simple purgative they are unoquaJed.

EFVARE OF IMITATIONS.
The genuine are never sugar-ooatc- d.

Each box has a red-w- ax seal on the iid with
the impression, McLANE'S LIVER PILL,

Each wrapper bears the signatures of
C. McLake ai d Fleming Bros.

JgggJ" Insist unon having the genuine Dk.
C. McLANE'SLIVER TILLS, prepared by

FLEMING BEOS., Fittf-bnrgh- , Pa.,
the market being full of imitations of tLe
name McLiftne, spelled tiiffeteutly but
same pronunciation.

Arrive at Yiiinia.
the Appeal receivpapers a dollar. Recently

Luave Carson.

S::10 a. .

11: JO A. M.

5:iu 1. u.

Intuit KfOO.
"

:fiO A. M.

7:s0 A. i.
12:30 r. m.

:5.r A. H.
1:0 P. M.

0:4a P. u. ed a small ad frrn a new firm of agents for
the days of his life," for more substantial
boot or shoe than Mr. Gilligan sells can not be
found anywhere.which they agreed to pay $5 for one year s in

HOWS TRAINS. sertion at the end of the year. The Appeal
replied: Will insert ad for 10 cash in ad

Leave Virginia. I Car-to- I Arrive at Ki.'no.

Those who have bought his boots and tlne
Have liked tha same and will araiti.

And men of sense wiil always eliooo
To buy of Mifctei' Gilligan.

The Glenbrook Stage. Hereafter the
vance. That was the last neara oi it. j ne

What newspaper publisher does not know

of the advestiaiug ajjeut? Each lart;e city of

the Union has a firm whose business is it to

gather up advertisements from men who are
exteusive patrons of the press and dole them
out piecemeal to the small country papers.
Once in the clutches of an advertising assent

and a publisher's peace of mind is no longer
at his immediate disposal.

THE AGKNl's CONTRACT.

Fearfully and wonderfully made is the

agent's contract. We never yet saw one that
we could understand and never expect to.

They are framed so as ta mean anything or

nothing. We have several on our' table now

aud would print some but for the fact that
we have foresworn the puzzle business
for ever. Through these agencies we

become acquainted with Heiubuldt and
his Duchu, Hwstetter aud his bit-

ters, Dr. Ward and sozodout, Steinway and
his pianos, Vick and his fl ral guides, Singer

3:4) P. H.
S:0.r P. M.

r. M.

11:15 a. M.

5.00 P. M.

7:10 I'. H.

b:20 A. M.

2:30 l. M.

.:.!' P. y.
Appeal is now iu correspondence with the
Chief of Police in some tf the Eastern cities stage to Glenbrook will leave Carson at 0
and proposes to unearth some of these fraudu 'clock in the morning instead of 8 o clock

lent agencies. It is high time the press looked in order that-- it may make the trip when
lw.the snew is hard.after this matter and separated the chaff from

I'p trains from Reno arrive at Carson at 8:15 a, m., 10::i
a. a. anil 3:45 r u.

Down trains from Virginia Oity arrive at Garson at 9:56
1. a., 4:15 I'. .. and 0:55 p. u.

FAKE FROM

kt.uo to Virginia 3 00
lu uu to Car u. 2 00
Carson tu Gold Hill and Viririnia 1 50

the wheat. There is still an empty keg at the Ap

peal tiBice belonging to Klein s brewery.Conktef or Pretty LiARCKN Y. last even E. M. HUNT,Empty kegs are of no accouut to us.
ing at 7 o'clock Miss Gabriel, a Fivuch woman,
was tried in Justice Cary's court on a chargeSTOCKS. OF THE LAKE T.tHOE 1'ABl),

Having purchased the mil' recent".. oi.rated tv
the Carson Mill Company will combine the two, aud feo. h
will be managed bv him, from thin date, as suit yroyriwir .

ALWAYS AHEAD !of petty larceny.
Th mtrmilAmino' wirnpan n'.m. M Iks .Ipnrtl

TTi i , j , i r j . i , alio VICUVigu UIUIUCIO ItlC JlJ,v

occupied a furnished house belonging to her their stock at such rates that it will pay all

aud his sewing machines of endltss stitches,
liver pads, magnetic belts, anti-biliou- s pills
and severalcuresforcancers of years' standing.
The prime idea of an agency is to get as many

at 10'J Nevada street for some months past. thrifty persons to buy goodB at their store.
Yesterday mr,nng she gave up the keys of

Just openicg:the house au ; ieft the premises. Shortly
columns of space as possible for the least pos-

sible expenditure of cash on the part of the
advertiser. The infallible "contract" fitinres

largely in these transactions. The contract

Two hundred pieces new choice prints.afterward the landlady took occasion to in-

spect the place, and found that most of the
An invoice of E. C. Burt's celebrated kid

crockery, tableware, cooking utensils and bed

A complete 8eK of Coimbiij! aid Clear Ln'i.btr wrV t
kept oouHtantlv on hsnJ. A so.

NttlntrlM, 3Xorf lfii ur Picket, Wludov
Doom, ISlirxta. Sicreeu Ioor, Wis.

flow S'rns, Wire-rfot- b. Lochs,
Butts, Etc.

COl'XTEBS,
MHOW fAMEK.

Mi:l) KtBH,
S4KOI.L WORK,

KK.1CHTK, ETC,
Ar d ornameulp! if every description fumisbedjai

short notice.

boots.ding had disappeared. She procured a search-warran- t,

and with officer Stern examined the

is a cast-iro- leather-boun- brass rivited-affai-

by which the publisher sells his space,
principles, body and soul to the agency, with Novelties ia buttons, hairpins, fancy

premises of another house on the same street
goods, rachings, etc., etc.a first mortgage on his wife and children to

clinch the bargain. He signs a solemn pledge
into which the woman had just moved. Her
search was rewarded by the finding of a col Irish poplins worth $2.50 at 75 eents per
ander, Btme bread pans, forks, blankets, tc, yard.which she identified as hers. The cullender

Irish poplin3 worth !J1 at 50 cents perhad E. B. Rail's trade mark on it, and a clerk
in Rail's store swore to having sold it to Miss

to notice the "ad." each day for a year, sick

or well, to put it jam up against reading mat-

ter at the top of the first column and with

nine different kinds of display type. A fail-

ure t perform any one of these utterly im-

possible conditions vitiates the contract and
the publisher don't get a cent.

Contract, taken for Houtte Bnildiitjr an- -

Repnirtiiir.yard.
(JLCOTICH lirOTHEBS.Forrest a few days before. The fork also had

a mark upon it.
GEORGE W. EITZMETEEThe defendant interrupted the testimony VACANT PLACES

In the dental ranks will never occur if you
with tears, wringing ml her hands and other

HAS JCST RECEIVED

A CRITICAL TIME.

As the time draws near to collect the country
editor begins to show symptoms of uneasiness theatrical exhibitions ot Uallic innocence

which are supposed to have weight with the STOCK Of TUB LATE SILA ROB
stvLes of

are particular with your teeth, and cleanse
them every day with that famous tooth-was- h,

SOZODONT. From youth to old age it
will keep the enamel spotless and unimpair

courts. W hen she took the stand she was
assisted in her testimony by two French wo-

men and an interpreter. All four talked at ed. The teeth of persons w ho use SOZO-DON- T

have a pearl-lik- e whiteness, and the

Walnut Chamber Suits,
DeauTtrui Parlor Suits,

Elegant Sideboards
Wardrobes, Bookcases,

Writing Desks and
Tables of all Kinds.

once, and the Court made a strong effort to

appear as if he understood every word. Th
fact, however, that he preserved the same

which gradually drifts into a condition of

despair. He looks forward with fear and

trembling to the day of judgment. He sends
oh his bill and duplicate contract and a hum-

ble letter begging for money and mercy on

half a dozdn contracts. In a few months the
answers coiue in as follows :

lour letter of the 17th at hand. Please
state more explicitly what you want and send
duplicate contract No. 17. I have to inform
you that the liazuo of the 14th of November

gums a roseatehue, while the breath is puri-

fied, and rendered sweet and fragrant It is

MOKNlNiS BOAR.
44B Optur, 7 7

tlo Mexican ijg 7J- -

775 Gould k Curry, 4 4 05
7b0 Best It Belcher. 8 9,i0 California, 2 55
3W Sarae. 3 04
Hi Consolidate! TtrVima, 3 1

iHQ Chullar. S7',
4V5 Potosi, S

1U0 bale & Ntmrara. 4'- - 4

1!0 Crown Point, 185
75 Yellow Jacket, 5,'

l'iVO Imperial, Sc
50 keutuck, 1
25 Alpha,

8d Heleher, ! 05
105 Confidence, 0
650 Sierra Nevada, IS 11 Vj
(30 Ctah, 8V

1485 Bullion, i
116 Exchequer, S 30

15 Overman, 1
1'iO .luetic, 1 35
45 Ouiou Consolidated, ?4 1Vt

S?0 Lady Brran, 40e
410 Alia, 115
4i0 Julia, 75
VB0 Caledonia, 64
255 Silver Hill, 45c
fb) Challenge, I 70

50 New York,
Occidental. l

ISO Phil, Siicridan, 19c
II BO Trojan, I tic
210 Benton Con., l'i
160 (islden UaCc, 25c
60 Flowery, 10c

1'20 Con. kt'oradn, 1 35
305 North rtonanza, 35c
170 Ladv Washington, tic

)tf0 Andes 55
ivi Ward, 2
706 Scorpion, 2
2fK Leviathan. 3.e
170 Mackav. 10c

50 bwl, 2

KVBNINC UAK.
600 Rarmond & Kir. S0c
125 Eureka Consolidated, 191, 193g

30 Jiickwn, 'i
55 Bolm .lit. 3"c
50 Real el Moi.u.-- , 130

Leopard, tK
70 Gila. M

416 Northern Hello, 13
to Manhattan. 1

tfc'O (inn id Prize. 65
3O0 Metallic, 110

JX Art'ei.ta, 5oc 40c
100 Endowment, 31 e
COO Belle Isle. 60
105 Indrpendene, 40
MM Star, Hoc
150 Day, go
100 Tuscarora, 25c
175 llillfide. 25
300 Paradise, 40e
300 Aibion, 75

30 Wale. 8
10 Mount Diablo, 18

1000 korth Belle Isle, 25c
85 Mt, Potosi 1

!5 E Mt. Diablo, "d
106 Beldilif, 50
200 Holmes, 7o

70 (Iodic, 8
40 Rechtel, 1 60

100 McCliuton, 55c
170 Tiojra, 2
80 Summit, 1

100 Syndicate, 1 7i
110 liulwer, (Pi

50 Uoodsliaw, 30c
SOO Belvi.lere. 3
450 Champion, 45
104 Mark Hawk, ijj
250 Booker, 45

70 Meno, V 't
0 Coino'.idoted Pacific, 3"

1(K) University, S0c
50 Dudley, 75c 60c
30 Jupiter, 1 Si

300 Addenda, 85
36 Noonday, iVt

200 North Noonday
200 Orient, ?Uc
210 Mauimoth, t4
140 BoKUn Consolidated, 1 10

70 Oro, 4
A50 Martin White, 85c

150 Tiptop.

composed of rare antiseptic herbs and is en- -

t'rely free from the objectionable and inju
rious ingredients of Tooth Pastes, eto.

appearance of wrapped attention when they
alluded to him as a " bald-heade- d old lutu-mi- x

'' aud " bean-eatin- g Gasson," was taken
by the audience as an evidence that his French
education had beeu neglected. Miss Gabrial,
after blowing her trumpet for about half an
hour, was found guilty by the Court, who

carefully strained the evidence through the

has never reached us. We cannot demand the M. Cohn to the Front. The popularity
of the dry goods store of M. Cohn is not

The above gols all come direct from Easterr maimfe
lories, made of solid walnut, and have tLe most JHfrsiK;
oil tiiiifh. I hare also oi hand a lare variety of i

Camp Chairs. Parlor, OifliA Dining ul
Kitchen Chairs, Loanfo, Spring

Bed a, Jtlattreaeoa, and
Plllotra.

only a household word in Carson, but it ex
tends all over Ormsby and the adjoining
counties. His Spring stock, purchased incullender, and fined the defendant tf 10, with

the alternative of five days in jail. At last the East, is the best selected one ever
rdec3t GECRGK W.

bill from the firm of Power & C until the tiles
are complete Bedkock & Co.

Thenuiuberof thel4thof November ishunt-e- d

up with the assistance of the entire office

force and it is discovered that on accouut of

a cloud burst having demolished the office on

that day no paper was published. It is use-

less t explain, and the bill goes by the beard.
The Soda Bitters bill in the next hope.

The following explains the situation:

Sorry to say that the ''Soda Bitters" men
have gone into insolvency, and we were un-

able to collect.

brought to Nevada's Capital. It embraces

Hverything riire and beautiful in the way of
accounts she was endeavoring to raise th
money.

Spring and Summer fabrics, and in the lan SELLING OUTSpelling Pens. A pen peddler called ou guage of the showman, "must be seen to be
Warren Wasson the other day aud wanted to appreciated." Mr. Cohn is a jndiciousbuyer,

and sach menare always prepared to undershow him some new styles of pens. He was -- AT-

sell their neighbors. Give him a call and be
convinced that we are stating facts.

allowed to do so and presently had about sixty
varieties of pens spread out before Wasson,
who looked them all over and manifested the
greatest possible interest in thein. After

The publisher has a dim idea that he con-

tracted with White, Brown & Cu. for the
and not with the Bitters fellow,

Attention ! The greatest wonder yet dis L MORRIS & CO.'S
covered in medicine is Mrs. Dr. Howe's
celebrated rheumatism, neuralgia and toothspending about half an hour pawing over the

pens and listening to the explanations of their
ache cures. Would vou rather suffer the

peculiar qualities Wasson suddenly remarked, T1IB1R ENTTBE STOCK OFpain of having a tooth drawn than buy a

bottle of Mrs. Dr. Howe's tootbach medi"1 guess on the whole these pens write

cine ? Mothers should not be without it forfirst rate, but almost any pen can do that,
want a pen that can spell." IOjESTST GOODBtheir infants. A few drops in a little sweet

The peddler had his goods packed in about
ened water to swab a teething baby's mouth

a minute and was getting out of the front will instantly relieve the little sufferer.

but rather than go to law aheut a trifle ot $50,

grasps at the next Eastern advertiser and gets
the following reply :

The firm of Bilk A Graball decline to settle.
Their "ad." was not next to reading matter
on the 23d of March, as per contract. This
firm is very particular about their "ads." If
you want some No. 1 ink we can forward it
at eight cents per pound cash in advance
Please write and let us know about the ink
immediately as it will be quite a saving to you
te secure the article before the price goes Hp
to ten cents. Enclosed is a column ad from
Dr. Price, can you run it one year next to
reading matter and top of column for $18 net.

Cinch fe Co.
P. S. Your rates on the sewing machine and

cabinet organs ad are outrageously high. We

MUST EE SOLD WITHIN THE NEXT SIXTY DAYS.
gate. The medicine does not cauterize.and is very

pleasant. Sold by all druggists. mh7
--Partips lndebte to I.. Morris AWamted. A situation in a family to da

will please call ana ettl their account.general housework by a woman of experiHOTEL ARRIVALS. The premises now occupied as the nUtwmence. W ages not less than a month
address M. M. F., care Appeal office. a.2Gw are oiTered for sale.Ormsby House, Sharp Rkothers Props.

Talbot Root, S. F. ; C. Kane, C. H. Emory,
Glenbrook; Ogden Hiles, VirKinia; V. H. CHANGE OF MANAGEMENTdon't want to buy your newspaper office out- - P. L. Vccinomch, Virginia. C. L. VncasOVlCB, Caraun.

Poisoned Food. Yesterday afternoon

Deputy Sheriff Williams f Douglas county,
aarived in this city with a box of food

which was poiswned several months ag by
a negro, at Sheridan, named Butler for the

purpose of killing a German resident of that
place. The particulars of the affair were

published in full at the time by the Appeal
The food, which consists of bread and meat

supposed t be impregnated with arsenic,
will be subjected to a chemical analysis by
August Hekberling, assistant assayer of the
Mint. Should poison be found in the food

right. SB PBOFRIETOR8.If you coaie down to anything like A2STG"r Firm.reasonable terms we can manage to get you the
Pease, Aurora; W. K Daris, Virginia; M.

T.Tey, II, C. Ward, Bodi; D. W. Earl, S.
F. ; A. B. Rules, Carson Valley. VUCANOVICH BrlOTh'EHS, OXtTSxTSTJ-E- - HOUSE

CARSON CITY, NEVADA,

ad of Muggins fc Co. for one year.
TUB NET AN GROSS GAME.

An agent never under any possible circum-
stances lets the publisher knew exactly how
much money he proposes to pay him. He

TO J. IVAN'COVICU,Sirr-CK-ISO-

in General
SHARP BROTHERS, Proprietor.

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
Thin hotel is the most pleasantly and centrally located

Departures. The following passengers de-

parted per southern stage yesterday morning:
S. Piatt, I. Cohn, T. Root, L. Jacinto,

. Dowinni, T. Fdwards, G. Abbott, Miss

Abbott, A. Laraux, E. Ryan, Mrs. Brislin

the city, beiri'r near tte principal btwinew houses and Ikemaks contracts part trade.part stock and part the negro Butler will be tried on the charge
cash with a sliding scale of discounts of the of attempt to murder. VEGETABLESFRU,TSfl State (JapU ol.

The Culinary Department is under the mana'.-rren- i

experienced heads, and no i xpense will be Bar d in
the table with the best the market affords.

J. W. SHARP (formerly of the Revere Houre, Napa,
California), Mannager.

Reform Club Entertainment. The en-

tertainment of the Reform Club which will

net and gross order, until we venture to say
that net one publisher in the United States
can sit down to-da- y and figure up what an ad- - FISH, .KTC- -

and child, W. T. Lewellyn, Sohn Bryant, G.

Armitago, Mrs. S. Williams, C. Dake, H. A.

Billings, W. J. Mcllineanx, M. M. Wright,
A. A. Wright, one Chinaman.

ETC.come off on Saturday evening next, is purely
Reeeivinir dailv by expre-s- . which will be so'd at reaa musical affair. All the musical talent of thevertising agent owes him. We have known

publishers to keep a running account for years sonable market rj.t';s. All orJera will be promptly attend-
ed to, and goods delivered free of charge to any pa
thweity. Vl'OA.VOVicH BROS.

Carson street, opposite State Capitol.

city will be congregated, aggregated and con-

solidated under tine tent, so t speak. ThereThe Tribune advocates the putting of ten I and suddenly find that all the while a twenty- -

THE ORMSBY MOUSE
Is the headquarters for all the stafre lines leavinir Careen

Transient Ratts 92, $2 50 and 13
Meals 50 ea-- i

Carvon City September 19, 1879. 16
will be solos, duets, trios, quartets, quintets

cent pieces on contribution plates. Anybody five per cent, discount was being made which
who ever saw any representative of the they knew nothing about. As a rule the ac- -

Tribuiie put so much as a short Lit on a count winds up with the publisher owing the
contribution plate will receiye a year's sub- - agency. These contracts seldom, if ever ,state

GREAT EXCITEMENT !and choruses. There will be instrumental
and vocal separate and vocal and instrumental
mixed. It will be an entertainment of the NEW BLACKSMITH FIR ft.

McLaren, Ciebcau & Jefferson.
scription of the Appeal by reporting at this I anythir-- g about the discount. The publisher CROWDS OW PKPI.B CON.

X stanlly rusliinj." to the larjro Clothing- BUire otkind that a well conducted newspaper can
well afford to put way up on the top shelf,

oliice. js at liberty to drop on that part of the busi-

ness when the time for settlement arrives. PFEL & PL ATT,The Republican primaries at Glenbrook
resulted as follows: Blaine 52, Graut 4,

Thus publishers are led into accepting con rwinre Anovr viMKi) paktiwsI HAVE opened a hlacksmithin? Estracts for a certaiu ameunt when it was in re- -Washburn I. tablishment on Kali street, adjoining the
V. & T. R. R. Freight leu .t. where they 'ality for but two-thir- of the amount. Now

Mitchel Clescovich has been adding some why in the name of common sense cannot ad
extensive repairs to his restaurant. vertising agents make out plain simple con-

tracts aud state explicitly the fall price they

are prepaed to do all descriptions of work, lij.'ht or litil
in the wafoii-makitt- and blaiksmithinif line.

We c!a!m to to able to co th

best shoeing in Carson.
Lieutenant Governor Adams and Jasper

and H. F. Hentschel will be the musical di-

rector.

A lady writes: "You have taken so much
interest of late in roses and canary birds, etc.,
that perhaps you can tell a young married
woman how to make short cake." Certainly.
Cut the end off of any kind of cake until it is
short enough for the table.

Arrivals. The following persons arrived
en the southern stage yesterday evening :

M. Blusendorf, C. Jacobs, H. C. Ward, M.
Toby, H. Halligan.

Corner ut Carson and Third Streets, opposite the
St. Charles Hotel,

CARSON C1TV NEVADA.

To view and purchase of their stook ef

FALL AND WINTER GOODS,
coagiMTOs or

Han's, Yoaths- - and Boys' Clothlarg,

propose to pay?Babcock are back in Carson.
agents take no risks.

Another feature of the business is that themeet this afternoenThe Ladies' Union
at their Club rooms.

advertising ageneies take no risks. They ex- -

Ogden Hiles, the Comstock attorney is in I plicitly agree in a contract to pay so much for
Prompt attention Klvn to erjers, and

all work ;uaranted toffifoaatK
McLaren. Clebeau & Co.

Of all the Itet styles, Hats, Caps, Trunks, Valises, Shirts(be city. I a certain amount ef advertising and then in- - collars lu. tMt. ' nu


